Sustraik is a very special oil, made only from
the olives picked on the first day of the
harvest. With Sustraiak we are looking for
intensity, directly related to the greenness of
the olives from which it is made, an intensity
and aroma both persistent and unique.
Sustraiak: The first.
An intense oil, herbaceous, reminding us of
freshly cut grass, of green apples and plums,
tomatoes and their plants and vine leaves.
Its taste at first is smooth and velvety on the
palate, but quickly gives way to a clear
bitterness with a spicy finale in the throat,
getting stronger and bringing to mind
memories of leaves, herbs, artichokes,
pepper plants,and green peppers…of our
grandfather’s vegetable garden. An EVOO,
long, intense and with a lot of character.

With Oliturri we are looking for a balance
between freshness and strength. It is a
rounded oil, of aromatic intensity and sophistication. It is the most complex of our oils, the
equivalent of a signature wine from the most
valued of wine cellars.
As soon as the bottle is opened, a clear
sensation of herbaceous plants is perceived,
recalling memories of piles of green olives,
’alloza’ (green almond skin) green plums, vine
leaf, legumes (recently cut clover and alfalfa)
and tomato plants ,all together against a
background aroma of fresh fruit.
Its taste is fresh on the palate, with character,
initially smooth and with a herbal flavour
which gives way to a clear but agreeable
bitterness and finishes with a full and refreshing spiciness. This brings to mind memories
of fresh mixed olives, and the sensation of
leaves, pepper plants, artichokes, wild
asparragus, with a finishing note of legumes
and aromatic herbs like mint and spearmint.
An oil of the Arroniz variety, extremely fresh
and intense, ideal for use straight from the
bottle and which gives a different touch to
any dish.

This oil is fresh and intense, and here we
want the variety of olive to be the main
character. As is with the Arroniz variety, we
find ourselves immersed in herbal aromas,
the fruitiness of green plum and tomato,
combining with the greenness and slight
bitterness, characteristics which bring back
memories of artichokes, peppers and wild
asparagus culminating in a balanced spiciness.
As soon as the bottle is opened we perceive
clear sensaciones of tomatoes and tomato
plants, along with the memories of freshly cut
grass, apples and leaves.
The taste is fresh and intense on the palate,
with herbal sensations quickly leaving to
memories of artichokes and leaves and
finishing with a full and refreshing spiciness
which lingers in the mouth.
Generally speaking, a highly stable oil which
withstands cooking temperatures and can be
equally enjoyed as a dressing for salads, fish
and on toast.

